Abstract: Several studies have suggestcd that the listening population might be divided into groups with respect to their preferred acoustic, with different weightings applied to different subjective factors in each. Our project endeavours to identify and describe these groups, and to make their composition an integral part of hall design. This paper describes a subjective experiment designed to identify and measure individual listening preferences in a simulated concert hall setting with the aim of determining impulse responses representative of these preference groups.
INTRODUCTION
Several recent works have pointed to the possibility of a non-homogenous group of concert-goers. Barron, in his Survey of British Concert Halls', found correlation between expressed overall preference for halls and the subjective evaluations of various parameters, and found that they tended to cluster into two groups-one group which preferred halls with longer subjective reverberance, and another group halls with a greater degree of intimacy. Ando uscd paircd-comparison preference testing with simulated soundfields to determine the seat in a concert hall which most closely delivercd the acoustic preferred by each individual.* This work applies the method of paired-comparison testing in a simulated environment to the task of exploring the possibility of a general set of listener preference groups, each with an "ideal impulse response" or range of impulse responses. It is hopcd that such impulse responses can be used to drive the design of halls which accommodate all groups.
THE SIMULATOR
The simulator was constructed in the anechoic chamber of the Acoustics Research Centre at the University of Auckland. The system is based on a set of distributed loudspeakers, fed by a pair of multichannel digital tape machines. A/B switching is accomplished by digital crossfading between the data from each machine. The machines run under computer control, which handles soundfield pair selection, switching of soundfields as requested by the subject using a keypad, and logging of subject responses.
The use of distributed loudspeakers rather than a binaural technique was chosen on the basis of providing a more uniform soundfield across the subject population, as well as being somewhat simpler to design soundfields for. The soundfields were designed using a MATLAB-based impulse response generator and convoiver, which allows the placement of individual reflections in each of the loudspeaker channels, as well as one or more incoherent reverberation processes.
Initial listening comparisons were carried out to determine the most effective way to present the soundfields. The source material for the initial tests was an excerpt from Handel's Water Music Suite, recorded on Denon's "Anechoic Orchestral Music Recording" CD. This recording was made with a spaced pair of omnidirectional microphones, with unspecified spot microphones added, giving a significant amount of phase and content difference between the two channels. Early trials used loudspeaker configurations with a single frontal loudspeaker, but configurations with a stereo frontal pair were informally judged more realistic.
Several configurations of source signal and reflection distribution were compared, and the one judged most realistic involved feeding the direct sound from the stereo recording to the left and right speakers in the frontal pair, and sending the sum of the source signals to the reverberation process in each of the six loudspeakers. The two frontal loudspcakcrs cover the same arc as each of the other loudspeakers, therefore the level of the reverberant process in these two cases was reduced by 3dB, approximately the increase in level which results from the summing of the left and right signals. The signals fed to each loudspeaker are described in the time domain in equations I-6, corresponding to the loudspeakers as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Y(-R = sr +[(s, +s,)*k?l 
SELECTION OF IMPULSE RESPONSES
Having designed a flexible and effective impulse response generator, the task still remains to specify impulse responses which are useful to the experiment. It was desired that the available responses would cover a sensible range of each acoustical parameter, that is at least to span the range of values found in real halls. However, while some acoustical parameters such as reverberation time and loudness are in some way directly represented within the simulator design, others such as EDT and the various indicators of clarity are not.
Rather than attempting to paramcterise the generation of impulse responses in these terms, it was decided that the various input paramctcrs to the generator would be randomly varied within certain bounds, and several hundred random responses would hc generated, along with calculated predictions of their acoustical properties. From this set of impulse responses, specimens could be chosen which fit the desired experimental profile.
For initial experiments, eight impulse responses were chosen from a generated population of two hundred. These were chosen on the basis of reverberation time-two examples from four bins of equal population density from a specified I .5 s to 2.5 s-and C x0, chosen to minimise the correlation between Cs0 and RT.
The results of these initial expcrimcnts will be presented in the expanded form of this paper, and will be used to further drive the design of the experiment such that preferred values of the measured impulse responses can be ascertained.
